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THE NEW INDIAN rOLICY.
Thb new Indian policy Inaugurated by I'resi- -

dent Grant bas not a yet got into full working
order, and hence we are unable to predict cither

'
failure or success. If the efforts of the Govern-

ment to characterize all Its dealings with the
aboriginal tribes by honesty and a show of jus-

tice should smccced, the best results will cer-

tainly follow, and the constant grievances under
which the Indians have labored since the trans-

fer of the Bureau from the War Department to
" that of tho Intorior will cease, the natural and

noccasary result being a cessation of the vexa-

tious frontier war. But, even If President
Grant's attempt to secure a decent treatment of
the Indians on the part of the representatives of
the Government, by the appointment of mcm--

, bers of the Society of Friends as agents and the
detailing of unemployed array officers for similar
duty, should prove a downright failure, our
future relations with the tribes cannot possibly
bo made any worse than they have been for

cars past. The persons selected by the Gov-

ernment to represent It have been notoriously
corrupt and dishonest, and through their nefa-

rious practices the Indian Bureau has conic to
deserve tho name f "a foul nest of thieves."
If such a state of affairs Is to be continued,

. and it is absolutely impossible to effect a change
' for the better, it will be well to distribute the

spoils by giving a new set of plunderers an op--
' portunity to earn a dishonest livelihood at the

joint expense of both the Indians and the Gov-

ernment.
The country justly regards the Senate of the

United States as mainly responsible for the
abuses which have crept into our management
of Indian affairs. The falso theory of regarding
each of the petty bands of savages as a sovereign
nation, capable of entering into treaty relations
with the Government, has been fostered and
upheld by many Senators simply for the reason
that it enables them, through tho agency of per-

sonal ffiends, to participate in the distribution
of spoil to which they would not have access
under a different system. The transfer of the
Indian Bureau from the War to the Interior De-

partment has enabled the Indian ring to
' carry on its plundering schemes ivlmost
without the risk of detection, and certainly
without the fear of punishment. For this reason,
although the House of Representatives has re-

peatedly voted In favor of transferring the Bureau
, to the War Department, the urgent necessity of
which has been asserted ly President Grant,
(icncrals Sherman and Sheridan, and all the
other prominent army officers who have been
brought Into contact ,with the aborigines or
have been entrusted with the conduct of the
hostilities against them, tho Senate has stead-
fastly refused to give its assout to the measure,
fully realizing the fact that such transfer will
tend in a great measure to put an cud to Die
peculations and speculations of Senatorial favo- -

rites.
' In this connection, a letter written by Senator
Harlan, who was at one time at the head of the

; Interior Department, and addressed to the editor
of an Iowa newspaper in which his Senatorial
shortcomings in relation to the Indian business
were touched upon in terms far from flattering,
becomes of Interest. Senator Harlan rakes up
the subject of the Delaware agency, and explains
the motive of the Senate in refusing to eoniinu
the Quaker whose name was sent in to that bo;ly
by President Grant for the position. Says the
virtuous and indignant Iowa Senator, in his

i epistle:
"The President nominated an excellent person, a

member of the Society of Friends, as aent for the
Delaware tribe of Indians, tinder the provisions of
a treaty ratified, I believe, In the year lstsa, the Dela- -

- wares have broken up their tribal organization, have
settled among, commingled with, and become mem-
bers of the Cherokee nation. Thin act was. o eoiir.se,
unknown by tit PrenidenL and wan kiutwn by the
.Senate. He acted in good faith in making the nomi-
nation; the Senate In equally good faith In refusing
to 'advise' the appointment of an unnecessary
officer."

Now, we have heretofore been laboring uudcr
& very different Impression upon this point.
Senator Harlan is perfectly correct in asserting
that the Dela wares have ceased to exist as a dis-

tinct tribe of Indians; and by the supposition
alone that the President was ignoraut of this
fact can we account for his action in sending in
the name of an honest Quaker for the position

. of agcut to that extinct tribe. As the Senate
'ratified the treaty by which the Delawares were
merged Into other tribes, Mr. Harlan's assertion

- that "tho fact was known by the Senate" ought
to be correct, if such were not the case. But
Senator Harlan neglects to mention the trilling
"Circumstance that although the Senate, "in good
faith" refused "to advise the appointment of an
unnecessary officer," by indignantly rejectlug
the Quaker agent in question, it was fully eogui- -

fant of tho fact that there was on the list of
' the Indian Bureau officials the namo

of a warm personal friend of Senator
Pomeroy, who was still drawing hi6 pay from
the national treasury, and had been doing go
ever since the 10th of April, 180", when the
tribal existence of the Delawares came to an
cud, lu accordance with the terms of the treaty
upon which the Senator lays so much stress!
The mere mention of these incontestable facts
is sufficient to take the force eutirely out of
Senator Harlan's protest, and to show that the
antagonism of the Senate to President Grant's
Quaker-India- n policy has no foundation other
than a factious opposition to an absolutely

' necessary reform. The President, however, has
declared his intention of persevering in hi,
efforts to clean out the Indian Bureau, and we
trust that, with tho support of the lower house
tl Conirress, he will succeed, in spite of the
Senate and the ring of plunderers whom it lias
striven so earnestly to uphold.

, FEMALE PHYSICIANS THE WOMAN'S
MEDICAL COLLEGE.

Onh of tho most popular passages of a popular
poet thus apostrophizes the gentler sex:

"O woman, In our hours of cose.
Uncertain, coy. and hard to please;
When pain and biikuIhU wring the brow,
A ministering angui thou !"

This sentiment was certainly not uttered iu
the Interest of a wrangling woman's rights movc-- .
nieut. It was the expression of a thought old
as mankind, by a writer who loved rather to
dwell upon the past, and to throw a halo of
romance around the ages of darkness and of
twilight, than to advocate progress and iitlvancc-Ca!,- ;;
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possesses special adaptation for the task of a
"ministering angel" at the sick bod, she should
bo endowed with every possible opportunity for
qualifying herself thoroughly for this Important
duty; but Philadelphia is entitled to the credit
of making the first systematic provision for the
medical education of women. On the 13th of
October, 1850, tho Femalo Modlcal College of
Pennsylvania (a title which has sinco been
very properly changed to the Woman'
Medical College of Pennsylvania)

pencd as "tho first In the world regularly or-

ganized for tho instruction of women in tho
various departments of learning taught in tho
best medical schools." Since that period it baa
encountered a large share of tho hostility, indif-
ference, and internal discord which usually at-
tend new enterprises; but it has, nevertheless,
accomplished much good, and, mastering all
difficulties, it is now established on a permanent
and prosperous basis. The catalogue of students
at tho last session contained forty-fou- r names;
tho degree of Doctor of Medicine was confercd
upon fourteen graduates at the March com-
mencement; and tho corporators gratefully an-

nounce, in their last report, that they have re-

cently received a legacy from a' deceased fellow
corporator of sixty thousand dollars, which will
place the institution upon a flourishing financial
basis.

For a time the usefulness of the college in this
city was seriously impaired by the want of clini-

cal facilities, and the absence of opportunities
to learn and test, practically, the theoretical
knowledge gleaned from tho text-boo- and the
oral instruction of professors. Other cities, and
even conservative New York, in response to the
appeals of that energetic and talented ploueer,
Dr. Elizabeth Blackwcll, temporarily showed
greater liberality in extending to female students
of medicine tho facilities connected witli the
city hospitals, dispensaries, asylums, and infir-

maries than was evinced here. But Philadelphia,
although slow to move, has at last
cast aside her former prejudices. There
is no longer any necessity for the female
student, theoretically indoctrinated here,
to go elsewhere for practical instruction. The
Woman's Hospital attached to the Woman's
Medical Collcgo, alone, receives and treats from
three to four thousand patients per annum, and
during the last year the clinics of two great pub-
lic hospitals the Philadelphia Hospital (Block-ley- )

and Wills' Ophthalmic Hospital have been
opened to the collcgo class connected with the
Woman's Medical College of this city, so that
the corporators arc fully sustained in their state-
ment that opportunities afforded in Phila-
delphia to lady students of medicine are unsur-
passed elsewhere."

We have no faith in the statement of a con-

temporary that in time "women must engross
the medical profession." We regard such a
result as neither probable nor desirable. The
true interests of mankind will bo best served by
an abundance of well-qualifi- physicians of both
sexes. Women, doubtless, suffer much unneces-
sary pain, and even in thousands of cases lose
their lives, through hesitancy to state frankly
and thoroughly their atilictlous to a male doctor;
and it is not difficult to conceive that men might
fall victims to a similar reticence if they could
not readily consult physicians of their own sex.
It is folly to talk of women crowding men from
the medical profession, but it is wrong to pre-

vent women from entering It. The marked suc-
cess which has attended the labors of some of tho
women practitioners of the day, the case with
which they have acquired a large practice, and
the skill they have displayed in relieving suffer-
ing humanity, abundantly prove that tho heal-
ing art opens a large and legitimate sphere of
action for intelligent women. Bad doctors of
either sex are a woful curse; good ones, whether
male or female, are a blessing.

THE PROSPECTS OF THE DEMOCRATIC
PARTY.

We publish on an inside page an article from
the New York World which discusses at length
the prospects of the Democratic party. It opens
with an assault upon General Grant which has
no better basis than the opinion of the writer
that he has no definite policy. Considering that
the administration is but a little more than two
months old. and that it has been mainly occu-

pied, up to this time, in decapitatiug a grace-
less horde of Johusouized officials, or in a
necessary task which may be justly regarded as
the completion of its own organization, this at-

tack of the World is puerile. If a newspaper
correspondent who had witnessed Grant's first
efforts to organize a band of raw volunteers into
effective regiments had predicted that he would
never wtn a victory, because ho neither pro-

claimed the line of his invading march nor the
armies he intended to capture, he would have
shown as little sense and prevision as the critic
of the World is now displaying.

The second feature of the "prospects" is that
Democracy is to be judged by the immaculate
conduct of Hoffman as Governor of New York,
and that his courage in hurling vetoes at an ad-
verse Republican legislature proves that the
party can be safely" trusted. Tho public has
long since been convinced that the Democracy
can do little mischief when they are out of power;
and the exceptional Executive who is proudly
paraded as the sole monument of the mercy of an
outraged nation may well pretend to bo virtuous
while he is unable to make vice profitable. It
would be much more instructive to study the
workings of Democracy where it controls legisla-
tive as well as executive branches of government

in New York city, for instance but the World
is by no means anxious to court such au Inves-
tigation.

The other "prospects" are based on tho con-
fession of Valla ndigh am that he preferred the
nomination of Chase to the nomination of Sey-
mour, and that he fell into his own trap when
he pressed the Democratic crown so urgently
upou the extinguished New York statesman. It
may be gratifying to know that tho copperiest
of the Copperheads was willing to follow iu the
wake of Salmon; but this intelligence possesses
at present little practical significance.

Hie other -- prospect" is especially interesting
to the Democracy of Pennsylvania'. It is that
the revival of the free trade agitation bodes well
to the party, nud its members in this State are
thus again summoned to sacrifice their indus-
trial interests on the altar of their heathen Idol.

STREET f'r.EAXry,. 2X XEW Y0KKA.D PHILADELPHIA.
Oik method of cleaning the streets Is badenough, certainly, but there is a simplicity aboutthe arrangement that commends It to favorablenotice. At tunes a gang of sweepers are n
hoTrM l,U'i,)Ul tl,0'-Sfre- ,

collectinginto piles, so that the public can see forthen elves that the work is being performed,and here it is allowed to Ho until the wind scatl
, U...UU..U me passing vehicles reduce it to tholevel of the pavement again. WUu commenda- -

ble regularity the contractors present thoir bills,whkh are forthwith cashed, and they go on
their wuy rejoicing. This is, or was, the way of

,0o.u- - tlu bu,Uiwr'a(Lwhctlicr wtiw W- - bW.

anything different under tho management of the
Board of Health remains to be socn.

In Now York, howevor, tho strect-clcani-

contract are made tho foundation of numerous
complicated financial operations, and the matter
of doing the work is ignored entirely. According
to tho original contract, the city agreed to pay
the sum of $600,000 per annum for cleaning the
streets. Judge Whiting purchasod this contract
for f300,000, and, of course, expected to make a
profit by the operation. As he could not clean
the streets for 1400,000 and save himself, he
adopted tho more Judicious plan of allowing
them to remain in all the glory of their original
dirt, until the press and public began to annoy
him with their clamor, and then he resold the
contract to tho original holders. At
this rate, a curious calculation is sug-
gested as to how long the original
sum can bo mado to last, and if, when it is ex-

hausted, matters will bo commenced over again
by tho city voting another sum of $000,000 to bo
utilized in tho same manner. On the principle
of the greatest good to tho greatest number, the
Now York plan certainly has its advantages, but
the question iu both cities is, How long will the
suffering tax-paye- rs submit to this sort of thing
without adopting some efficient means of redress,
or are they so completely In the power of the
various rings that there is no remedy whatever ?

ENGLAND NOT UNGRATEFUL.
Mr. Revrbdt Johnson's performances at the
dinner table have been so conspicuously brought
to the public attention, and they are popularly
supposed to have had such a decided effect on
his diplomacy, that the record of his banquets
has assumed a national importance. He was
welcomed to England by a grand feed, which
forced him to unbosom himself, and offer him-
self j heart and hand to tho Alabama builders
and secession sympathizers. While the rejection
of Mr. Johnson's treaty had the effect of changing
the laudatory tone of some of his English ad-

mirers, yet his undoubtedly sincere efforts to
have tho disagreeable Alabama business fixed up
all snug and comfortable, so that it would trouble
England no more, could not fail to win for him
the sympathy and regards of Englishmen
in the same proportion as he incurred the dis-

pleasure of his own countrymen. It has been
docided, therefore, that, under all the circum-
stances, it would bo eminently Improper to
allow Mr. Johnson to leave England without a
substantial testimonial of regard; and the cable
therefore furnishes us with the important intel-
ligence that tho corporate authorities of South-
ampton have united in tendering him a banquet
previous to his departure fr America. This
will be a fitting termination of the diplomatic
career of the great American dinner-cate- r; and
it is to be hoped that the turbulent waters of
the Atlantic will not in any way interfere with
his digestion, but that ho will bo landed on our
shores iu good condition to participate in the
grand banquet that, according to report, is in
preparation for him in Washington to celebrate
his retirement into private life.

National Sovereignty in Si-ai- The
cable informs us that the Cortes has agreed to
the thirty-secon- d article of the new constitution,
which declares that all sovereignty is in the
nation, from which all power emanates. If this
great principle is only an assertion, it will bo of
little practical value; but if it is maintained and
adhered to, it will bo one of the most important
results of the revolution. The great danger is
that, with a definite settlement of affairs cither'
under a monarchy or a republic, the great
mass of tho people will consider the work of
liberation ended, and cease to take that practical
interest in national affairs which will enable
them to retain the power in their own hands.
Other European revolutions which promised
fair have como to naught, and constitutions have
proved no obstacle in the path of ambitious
men. The course of the Spanish authorities in
Cuba proves conclusively that tho old spirit of
despotism is not yet eradicated; and until those
who lead public opinion are inspired by truly
liberal ideas, the cause of freedom in Spain will
stand upon au insecure foundation, whether a
king or a president is at the head of the govern-
ment.

Ova contemporary, the Evening BulUiin,
put on a new dress yosterday, aud now presents
avery creditable and attractive appearance.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
jgy- - FOR THE SUMMER. TO PREVENT

sunburn and all discoloration! and irritation! of the
skin, bitea of mosquitoes or other insects, use Wright's
Alconuted Glycerine Tablet. It is deiioiously fragrant,
transparent, and has no equal as a toilet soap. For sale by
drugfflfitg generally. R. U. A. WRIGHT, No. 624
Ulir&NU'f Street. ij
flgj- - IT. S. OFFICE OF ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

An appropriation ($50,001!) having been made
by Congress for purchasing

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS FOR OFFICERS
of the United States Army and Navy mutilated in the
service, applications may now be made, in person or by
letter, by officers entitled to the benefit of the act, and
vrbo desire the best Artificial Limbs, to

lr. B. FRANK PALMKR, Surgeon Artist,
No. 1SU9 CHKSNUT Street, Philadelphia,
No, 678 BROADWAY, New York,
No. HI GRKKN Street, Boston.

6 13 Offices for Supplying Army and Navy Officers.

ngs- - DUTCH ER'S DEAD SHOT FOR BED- -
BUGS. DUTCHKK'S LIGHTNING

Sold by JOHNSTON. HOLLOW AY i COW.
DKN, and by druKK'ts everywhere. b lHtuthnlUt

BS-- THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Stockholders of the CLARION RIVF.R AND

SPRING CRKKK OIL COMPANY will be held St
HALL on WKDNKSDAY, the 3Sth inst.,

at 8 o'clock P. M. 6 12 lat

jgy- - DR. R. F. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE- -
rator nf the Cotton Dental Association, is now the

only one in Philadelphia who devotes his entire time and
ritctice to extruding teeth, absolutely without ipuin, byfrt'sh nitrous oxide gns. Office, lirJ7 WALNUT St. 16 1J

jjgy-- DR. WYMAN, DENTIST, No. 2.V7
North SIXTH Street, opposite Franklin Square,

extracta teeth absolutely without pain with pure Nitrous
Oxide Gus, inserts the bent teeth, and makes no charge tor
extracting, with or without gun, when artificial tm'tn are
inserted at lr. WY.MAN'S, No. 257 North SIXTH Street,
opposite Franklin Square. 6 16 liulp

jgfej- y- COFFEES ROASTED ON A NEW
Principle, retaining all the aroma and true flavor, ara

the best. On kale by
FAIRTHORNK A CO.,
No. 'it3 N. NINTH and

1 30 stuthBra No. 1 Q:tU MARKET Street.

OSf THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
BLOOMSHURG IRON COMPANY win be held at

the Office nt IRON DALK, Columbia county. Pa., on
WKDNKSDAY, Miiy II. lHriH, for the Klection of Nine
Directors, to serve the eusuiug year, and for the transac-
tion ot other business.

WILLIAM K. S. BAKER,
Secretary and Tressurer,

No. 122 HACK Street.
Philadelphia, April 17, 4 2n 17t

ftifir OFFICE PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTII-F.H- N

MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY, No. 130 8.
TH IKD Street. May IS, lHtii.

The stockholders of this Company are requested to pre-
sent their certificates at this office at once, that the proper
reduction of the par value, in accordance with the provi-
sions of the act of the Legislature reducing the same, ap- -

Jiroved April 16, lMd9, and acoepted by the stockholders
lMrtt, may he stamped thereon.

Books of subscription to the capital stock at Its reduced
valuation are now open at this office.

6 16 12t CHARLKS S. TKAL, Treasurer

tty-- ELLIS' IRON BITTERS. "HAVING
used your Iron Bitters in my praotioe, I can testify

to its superior touio properties for invigorating ths appe-
tite and promoting digestion. I can unhesitatingly

It in cases of guueral debility and dyspepsia, ani
in oonditions of the system requiring the use of a ferru-
ginous tonio. Its agreeable flavor muat recommend it to
all. Yours, respectfully, (Jhas. 8. Gaunt, M. U., Pro-fao- r

iu the Puiuulelpliia University of Medicine aud
Surgery." 24tKthfs4

For sale bt JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY A OOWDKN,.
N?i ttuj AUCil Street, ud by Druggists geuerally ,

8PEOIAI NOTICES.
jjy-- AMERICAN ACADEMT OF MUSIC.

MRS. FRAN0R8 ANNR KF.MBLK ;

wnx rai
"AH YOU LIKR IT,"

ron tim BMNKrrr or thh
MRROANTILR LIBRARY COMPANY,

WEDNESDAY RVRN1NO. May M, at 8 o'oloek.
Admission, One Dollar. Reserved seats in Parquet,

Parquet Circle, and Balcony, Two Dollars. Th sale of
ticket and reserved seats will commence at Trampler
Music Store, No. Mi Cbeenut street, on Thursday, the kith
Inst., at o'clock A. M. 1 18 71

jgy- - PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM-
PANY, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.

Philadklphia, May, IS, IBS.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. --Th books are bow

open for subscription and payment of th new stock of this
Company. THOMAS T. FIRTH.

H8 80t Treasurer.

fgy-- "A PENNY SAVED IS EQUAL TO TWO
Earned." The time to save money ta wbea yon earn

It, and the way to save it is by depositing e portion of it
weekJy in the old FRANKLIN SAVING FUNT, No. V.iH
8. FOURTH Street, below Chesnnt. Money in large or
small amount received, and five per cent, interest allowed.
Open dally from to i, and on Monday evenings from 7 to I
o'clock. CYRUS OAD VY ALL ADKR,

10 41

fgy OFFICE CATAWISSA RAILROAD
COMPANY. No. 434 WALNUT Street.

PBtLADRLriHA, April J9, 1889.

The Board of Directors of this Company have declared a
dividend of THREE AND ONE HALF PER CENT , oa
account of the dividends due the Preferred Stockholders,
payable on the 30th of May next, to those persona in whoa
name the stock sUnds at the close of the Transfer Books.

The Transfer Books of the Preferred Stock wUl be closed
en the 10th and reopened on the Suth of May.

W. L. OILROY,
6 1 atuthgt Treasurer.

B3 THE FORTY-FIFT- H ANNIVERSARY
of the AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOO- L UNION

will be held at the ACADEMY OF MUSIO. on TUES-
DAY RV EN I NO, 26th instant, at 7 46 o'olook.

Addresse may be expected from Rev. M. M. G. DANA,
of Norwich, Conn., Rev. N. H. 8CHK.NCK, D. D.. of
Brooklyn, and Rev. FRANK L KOBBINS, of Phila-
delphia.

A selected choir of 600 young ladies will sing, nnder the
leadership of Colonel D. W. C. MOORE.

Tickets may be had at the Society's Buildings, No. 1131
CHKSNUT Street. Secured seat in Parquet and Par-
quet Circle fit cents; Balcony 26 cents.

Children not admitted unless aooompanied by parents or
guardians. 6 15 18 20 22 26 ot

Bgy'j AMES M. 8CO VE L,
LAWYER,

CAMDEN, N. J.
COLLECTIONS MADK ANYWHERE IN NEW

JERSEY. Him

CLOTHING.

THE BUSINESS MAN
Wants a Business Coat, and he buys It at

ROCKIIILL 4 WILSON'S.

THE GOOD BOY
Wants a complete "Boy's Suit." Brinf? him to

ROCKIIILL A WILSON'S.

THE CLERGYMAN
Wants a respectable suit of clerical black. It is
ready for him at

ROCKHILL A WILSON'S.

THE MAN OF LEISURE
Wants a splendid Dress Coat. To get it, the best
In town, come to

ROCKHILL A WILSON'S.

OLD CUSTOMERS
And new customers, aged men, and juveniles whose
checks are Just ripening Into the manly whiskers of
muturer life, want

ALL MANNER OF
GOOD CLOTHING.

To buy cheaply, satisfactoiily, promptly, and from an
Immense variety of every description of flue fabrics,
come to

ROCKHILL & WILSON'S.
WU08B

Great Brown Stone Hall,

Overflowing with every description of Gentlemen's
apparel for the present season of Spring time, is at

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

HICKS'
TEIVXPIE OF FASXXXOX?,

SO CELEBRATED
FOR FINE

FASHIONABLE
CLOTHING,

No. 902 MARKET Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

ESTABLISHED AUGUST 1. 1840. 6 1 Btuthlm4p

WESTON & BROTHER.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and AECH Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

DAILY RECEIVING

SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES OF
THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

A Superior Garment at a reasonable prlco.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 31 Smrp

WATOHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

R E M O V A L.

V. 15. WA It 13 I: 1ST,
IMPORTER Or

Watches, Diamonds, and Jewelry,

Das Removed from the S. E. corner or Fifth and
Chesnut Streets to

No. 1029 CHESNUT Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

N. REPAIRED IN THK BEST
MANNER. ?1Ltn8iul

pICH JEWELRY
J O II IV 1JUENNAN,

DIAMOND DEALER AND JEWELLER,

NO. 13 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
4 29 thbtumrp PHILADELPHIA.

LEGAL NOTICES.
TN THE COURT OK COMMON PLKAS FOK
1 THK CITY AND COUNTY OK PHILADKLI'HIA.
MARY K. FOX, by her ueit friend, vs. AOAM FOX,

December Term, lmi8, No. H. In Divuroe.
To ADAM FOX, respondent: The depositions of

in the above cane on tile part of the libullant will be
taken before ISAAC h. A1 KINSON, Kq., Examiner, at
t lie ottiiie. No. 13 South SIX I'll (Street, in the oil v of
Philadelphia, on r R1UAY, June 4, A. D. 186!!, at I o'clock
P. M, when and where you maybe present if you think
proper. Personal service haviug lailud on account of your
abxenue. JOHN KOH Kil l's,

b IS llit Attorney pro Libellant.

HATS AND OAP8.
nWAKBURTON'8 IMPROVED

listaluatenled), in alt th
Uuurovad fashions of latMHW. UUka&IA' fctreet. next
4vvrt?lLt OiHu. Ill X ;

OTXXfc

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT!
IN NOW

OF IN DE- - f

i

C

515 3t

WINES.

EIGHT HUNDRED DOZEN

VERY HIGH AND MEDIUM
GRADE

FOR TABLE AND GENERAL USE.

Gentlemen leaving town for tho seinon can be
supplied with Fine Wines at reasonable prices.

&

S. W. CORNER BROAD AND

Btuth

JUST RECEIVED, AN INVOICE OF

200 Cases Giesler & Co.'s
"Verzonay" and "Gold Label," quarts and pints,

For sale by

JOS. r. 6l CO.,
5 13 12trp Noa. 808 and 208 8. FRONT Street.

Made by the Monks of the of
ecamp, ranee.

in 1510.
This Liqueur has not changed from the time of its

first introduction iul510, and the original recipe em-
ployed In its manufacture has been rvllgioiisly ob-
served. For sale by

A.
NO. 140 SOUTH FRONT

C 18 6t Agent for

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE BY

A.
NO. 140 SOUTH FRONT

612Ct Agent ror Pennsylvania.

ICE

ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE!
Ice! Ice! Ice! Ice! Ice! Ice! Ice!

OFFICE OF TUB

ICE CO.,
No. 435 St.,

Established 1833. Incorporated 1864.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer and Shippers of

ICE.
THOMAS K. OA HILL, President.
K V- - KKHSHUW, VioPres.dent.

A. HUNT, Treasurer.
K. II. CORN KLL, Secretary.

T. A. HENDRY, Superintendent.
TOK delivered daily in all perta of the consolidated city.

West Philadelphia, Mantua, Richmond, Hridesounr Twaand Uernisntown. Prioes (or families, offices, etc., tor tariu- -

i
20 " M $lu6 ' "

consumer at wholesale prices. Orders sent to theOtllce, or anjp of the following Depots, will receive proaiutattention:
NTKR RAILROAD AND

STRKKT WHARF, Delaware Avenue,
K1DUK VAih.il Aau niLl,u BTKKKT,

AND HAMILTON 8TRRFT
NINTH STRKKT AND AVKNUF andPINK BTRKKT WHARF, Schuylkill. s liurp

Ice! Ire! Ice! Ice! Ice! Ice!

D.

TO

N. W. Cor. and
Orate. Slate Mantel, etc. Order.

all kinds of Uriok Worst
a. a. MKK8UOM. i irpuj in b. mkkbhon

10 0 OF
FA MI TOIUST WAKK,

AT JOBBKHS' PRICKS.

TYNDALB A

8 SI0 Btuth3mrp No. W CHESNUT Street

i ro I v 1 u .vv j kir iii tlIlti riw

R.Ii:XIL,i:TJ3

WITH lSlTISraY GRADE

SEASONABLE HOSIERY,

ALL THE BEST MAKES AND ALL

SIRABLE QUALITIES.

OP

HOK1ER, COLLADAY

Nos. 1412 and 1414 CHESNUT STREET,

CLARET WINES.

SUPERIOR
CLARETS,

SIMON COLTON CLARKE,

WALNUT,

PHILADELPHIA.

CHAMPAGNE.
Champagne,

TOBIAS

QENEDICTINE.
Abbey

Established

XVIERXN'O,
STREET,

Pennsylvania.

piPER HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNE

&Z22B.XIYO,
STREET,

OOMPANIES.

KNICKERBOCKER
WALNUT Philadelphia.

EASTERN

I"":;;:"::::;:""::::)

s:rRK,I.!??LVANIA

TWKNTY-BKOON-

WASHINGTON

HEATERS.

REMOVAL.
SONS'

RUSSIAN HEATER
TWELFTH FILBERT.

QVER PATTERNS

MITCHKLL,

AJROVE BROAD.

CO.,

MERSHON'S

ST. LOU 1 8, VANDALIA, J

AND TEBBE HAUTE RAILROAD FIRST 1

MORTGAGE BONDS.

Having" been appointed the Sole
Agents

For the sale or the balance (T50,ooo) of the abore
bonds-- , we offer them aa In our Judgment,

A Most Reliable and Satisfactory
Investment.

The St. Lonls, Vandalia, and Terre naute Railroad
is building to connect the cities ot St. Louia and
Terre Haute, forming part f the '

Great Through Idne from St Louis
to Philadelphia and New York,

Controlled and Operated by the
Pennsylvania Railroad Co.

The whole amount of the mortgage la H,ooo,wo,
about two-flft- of the cost of the road, and the
bonds have in addition the guarantee of payment of
principal and Interest of th Terre Haute and Indian-
apolis Railroad Company (a corporation having no
debt, and with a large surplus fund), the Columbus,
Chicago and Indiana Central Railway Company, and
the Pittsburg, Cincinnati and St. Louis Railway Com-pun- y,

the last two endorsements being assumed by
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company by contracts
which are matters of record. There is also a Sink-
ing Fund created by thd mortgage of $20,000 per an-
num, to pay the principal of the bonds at maturity.

These bonds bear interest at
Sevea Fer Cent, per annum, paya-
ble January 1 and July 1, in Wew
York, and are offered for the present
at XOrxiYBTlT rUH CENT, and
accrued interest.

IH-EXE- L & CO.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

W. H. NEWB0LD, SON & AERTSEH",

S. E. CORNER DOCK AND WALNUT,

BUrp PHILADELPHIA.

R E X E L & CO.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Amcrlcau and Foreign

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available ou presentation in any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-
ments through us, aud we will collect their interest
and dividends without charge.

Drxxkl, WiwtiikofACO., Dkexbl, Harjes ft oa,
I

New York. Paris. g io in

CROCERIES, ETO.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

AXBEXIT BISCUITS,
Manufactured by Mackenzie A Mackenzle.Edlnburgh.

These Btecultg are supplied regularly to the Queen,
tlie ltovul Family, and the Nobility of KugtanO.

FOR SALE BY

EM's Son & Co.,

BBOAD and CHESNUT Sts.,
4 S 8tutU3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

pllHSH FltUIT IN CANS.
REACHES, riNEAJTLES. KTC., . ...

( i 1 K K N WKlt, ivaaiVH,
FRENCH FEA8, MUSHROOMS,

AfiraaAuua' va A IV.
ALBERT O. KOBKKTS,

Ueajer In Fine Orooortea,
... H TM . . . .Got, ELaysaxU v YPqS (Jtreet


